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ILENTOWN CANCELS GAME WITH TECH-WALTER JOHNSON TO PITCH AGAINST KLEIN
IEKNOTKniIT IN
1U iliNV/VA&V Jk a*

OCAL RING SHOW
viands Is Walloped by
ackie Clark; Joe McCar-

ron Is Injured

the w'ndup last night at Chest-
Street Auditorium. Jackie Clark
Ulentown, put it all ovr bun
lands, of Milwaukee. Ci c 1s a
fighter, and the big fellow in

!ley Ettinger's stable. He want-
p get at his opponent last night
Rowlands is a clincher and saved
lelf from a knockout by holding.
<aS all Clark.
Ie semi-windup between Joe Mc-

pn, of Allentown, and Young
ftg, of Reading, came to an end
|ie fifth round. McCarron fell
tigh the ropes, and hit his spine
he edge of the big platform. He
unconscious for sometime, and
believed will nurse his injuries

t while. A physician was called
McCarron carried to his dress-

room. Later he was taken to his
L
lis bout promised to be the test
he evening. The accident was
roidable. Both boy® were in
ing form, and it was nip and

from the start. Zaring had
ade the best of the battle up to
ime of the accident. It is prob-

that these boys will be orought
thcr In 'he near future it Me-
an's injuries will not interfere,
lere was one knockout. K. O.
y of the West End, put it all
Hoverter in the third round with

iconds to spare. It wah .. bloody
e, both boys receiving severe
shment. Hoverter showed pluck
held on until he went down. The

saved a count. The referee
d not permit" the battle to con-

l.ocal lloy Wins

te Isaacman, of Harrisburg, and
ig Shugrue, of .Ulentown, lur-

id plenty of thrills for six
ds. The first and second rounds

about even. The remainder of
fight was slightly In favor cf
local boy. Tu the final round
?man had his opponent looking
ey.
e show wss tl,e first under .he
tion of the ALirisburg t'pcris-

s Association. While the crowd
not as large as the bill nietited,
officials back of the exhibition
fve much credit. They arc anx-
to give local fans the best that

be had, and they showed it last
t. The mxt show will be held
tctober 17.
ick Milligan, of Lancaster. re-
*l last night's bouts and showed
ability to handle fighters. He

1 old timer at the business and
ed the spectators.

ior Football Activity
Shows Fast Edison Boys
ach Miller put a large squad
andidates through their first
lice last evening. At the same
Assistant Coach Hiller put an-

r squad to work at another
of the field. The coaches put

hoys through a lengthy signal
tice and also had them running
1 punts. The first practice was
licapped by the lack of togs but
boys showed a fine spirit and
:ed" hard. There is much friend-
valry among the fellows. They
anxious to be one of the num-
to get a new suit when they
e. They understand that the
ws who show best form in these
piinary practices will be thus
rded.
e membership campaign for the

fctic Association is progressing
favorably. At the close of

pi Friday ten of the thirty-six
pns had registered one hundred
cent, enrollment.

LOCAL BOY TO
MEET FAST KID

Billy Atticks Will Fight Jack
Cleaver; Ten-Round Bat-

tle Is Big Feature

Local fight fans will see more
Allentown boys In action "Wednesday

night at Steelton. Frank Bear, an-

other promoter from Allentown, Is

sending several of his best boxers

to the second Barrett show at the

Olympla. This bill promises much
interest because of the records of

the fighters In the lineup. Interest

Is not all centered in the ten-round

announcement.
Billy Atticks, who has scored

three knockouts In as many battles,
will meet a real antagonist in Hack
Cleaver, of Allentown. Cleaver has
a knockout record himself and the
Harrisburg boy will have to go
some. Atticks Is losing no oppor-
tunity to get into shape. Manager
Bear is 16 of the opinion that Cleav-
er will be an easy winner. In fact
the Allentown leader is of the opin-
ion that all of his boys will win
honors.

Another Good Bout
Young Fulton, another cracker-

jack ring artist from the Bear
stables will meet "Kid" Richmond,
of Baltimore. The latter is the box-
ing partner of "Kid" "Williams, who

will be in the next Barrett show.

Williams makes his partners work
bard and this semiwindup promises
a great battle.

Billy Angelo, the Greek light-

weight champion, is training with

Gill, at Gill's private gymnasium in
York, and with the extra science he
will gain by working with the clever

Gill. Angelo's manager. "Bobby

Brown, the former Greek wrestler,
is confident that his man will score

a knockout before the \imit of ten

rounds is reached in his bout next
Wednesday night with "Billy Lo-

gan.
Ticket Sale Large

Hal Shay, the local boy who has

had hard luck in getting opponents,
will meet Harry Cronic. of York.

His quick victory over Harry Fart-

ncy put him in the class of comers.
Because of this classy bill, the

sale of tickets, both at Fairlamh's
and the Bogar sporting goods store,

is large, and Barrett is looking for

another packed house when the

hovs start. The veteran promoter is

through with the building at the
clubhouse, and says he has every-

thing running smoothly now, and

attending to each detail personally.

The bouts will start at 8.30 sharp,

with every boxer's hands encased in
gloves ready to enter the ring im-
mediately after the previous bout is

over.

West End to Play Series
With Hummelstown Team

Plans were completed last night

for a series of three games between

the West End, local champions and

Hummelstown claiming the county
championship. The first game will

be played Tuesday evening, Septem-

ber 30. The second contest is to
be played on the West End grounds

at Fourth and Seneca streets on
Thursday evening of next week, Oc-
tober 2. The place and date for the

third and what will probably be the
deciding contest will be announced
later.

The West End team is keeping in
trim by practices and to-day a game
is to be played at Liverpool between
a picked nine, composed largely of
West End players and a Liverpool
team.
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Hello, Boys!
You Made a Good

Job of It
The old town's proud of you, and is trying

to thank you. But she can never pay the debt
she owes to you and to your "buddies" who
stayed "over there" and won't come back. It's
good to say "Hello and Welcome."

W. C. Consylman & Co.
The Uptown Gents Furnishing Store
Union Made Goods Our Specialty

1117 North Third Street

When you puff up on a

King Oscar Cigar
You're getting a darn good

smoke for the money. Care,
brains, experience and the de-
sire to do the right thing takes
care of that.

7c at AllDealers

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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TECH BOYS AFTER ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP

"x -MoiaJPupPdgrL litll l

Tho above Is the first picture of
the championship Tech football
squad. It is a squad of individual
and collective satellites. They are j
out for the championship again this i
year and will endeavor to at least
equal the record made by tho team
last season.

The group pictured above is as
follows from left to right: Front
row, Rees, Garret. Wilsbach, Lingle,
Beck, Malick. Si.cond row, Foland,
Emanuel, Matter, . Arnold, Pleam,
Smith, Captain Frank. Third row<
Books, Foehl, Huber, McCord, Al-
dinger, Ellinger, Marcus. Fourth
row, Beasor Black, Gotshall, Ziegler,
Ellis, Erdley, Rlcedorf, Manges.
Fifth row, Palin, Hoffman, Eaton,
Shue, Taylor, Germer and Fair.

On the left is pictured the back-
field of the Technical High School
football team that proved such a
wrecking crew in all of the con-
tests last year. Three of the play-
ers were members of tha aggrega-
tion hqt wn the championship from
all-comers. Garrett is the new lad
in the backfleld. Left to right they
are: Wilsbach, Beck, Garrett and
Lingle.

Wilsbach Is noted for his line
plunging and great defensive work
when Tech's opponents have the
pigskin. Beck is given credit by
Spalding for being the best high
school athlete in the United States.
He is a second Jim Thorpe when it
cames to versatility.

Garrett has played at center,
but this season Coach Smith shift-
ed him to the backfleld. "Buddie"
Lingle is the last of the quartet.
He can slip through the smallest
hole in the line, and is a regular
speed boy. Last year he was cap-
tain of the basketball quintet that
won the State championship.

Tech never had a better backfleld
than pictured here, and it will be
many a year until the like is seen

I on a local football eleven.

Mixed Foursome Is Big
Golf Feature Today on

Country Club Links
Interest was strong this afternoon

in the mixed golf foursome at the

Harrisburg Country Club. There
were sixty entries. A silver cup will
be the prize for the woman haying
low score and her partner will re-

ceive golf balls. The committee
fixed the handicaps at a meeting

yesterday. There were some changes

made.
The foursomes are as follows:

Mrs. J. C. Herman and E. J. Stack-
pole, Jr., Miss Julia Stamm and Al-

bert Stackpole; Miss Mary Creigh-
ton and Harry Neale, Miss Almeda
Herman .and J. C. Herman; Miss

Ruth Payne and Dr. M. Kunkel, Miss

Elizabeth Knisely and Daniel Kun-
kel; Mrs. George Kunkel and Judge
Kunkel, Mrs. Howard Bingaman and
Howard Bingaman; Mrs. W. 11. Gai-
ther and John Hoffer, Mrs. Frank
Keefer and W. H. Gatthter; Mrs. S.
C. Todd and S. C. Todd, Mrs. W. P.
Starkey and W. P. Starkey; Miss
Maude Stamm and George Kunkel,
Mis Katherine Stamm and Henry
Evans; Mrs. J. C. Motter and J. C.
Motter, Mrs. John Jessup, Jr., and
John Jessup, Jr.; Mrs. Ralph Hays
and Frank Payne, Mrs. Thomas De-
vine and Thomas Devine; Mrs. W.
H. Nell and W. 11. Nell, Mrs. R. Neal
and C. Orr; Mrs. William Hargest
and Dr. John F. Culp, Mrs. C. B.
Miller and W. M. Hargest; Mrs.
Frank Payne and Raphael Hays,
Mrs. W. E. Wright and Dr. Wright;
Miss Marion Hean and DeForest
Lcscure, Mrs. John F. Gredler and
Captain Gredler.

[Other Sport News on Page 3.1

BAPTISTS OF V. S. PLAN
TO RAISE 175 MILLION

Washington, Sept. 27. Baptists
of the United States propose to
raise for kingdom extension, out-
side of local church work, the sum
of $175,000,000 In five years. Of
this amount the northern Baptists
are to raise $100,000,000, while the
southern Baptists have assumed the
responsibility of secprlng $76,000,-
000. .
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COBB LEADING
IN BAT HONORS

Cravath Tops Batsmen of the
National League; Ruth

Is Seventh

Chicago, Sept. 2 7.?The closing'

days of the baseball season find Ty-

rus Raymond Cobb, star outfielder
with Detroit, in possession of the

American League batting champion-

ship for the 12th time in 13 years. I
Cobb, according to unofficial aver- (
ages to-day, is leading the race with ,
a mark of .879, twenty-nine points j
ahead of Veach, his teammate.

The only year in which Cobb was,
deposed from the batting champion- I
ship of his major league career was j
in 1916, when Tris Speaker forced j
him out of the coveted position. Fig- j
ures include games of Wednesday.

Ruth Is Seventh

"Babe" Ruth, the home run mar- i
vel, i/ in seventh place in the list cf
batting leaders with an average of
.323. Ruth, whose accomplishment
of driving out 28 .homers forms a

world's record, leads the league in
extra base hitting, having stretched :
13S safe blows for a total of 280

.bases. He also leads in scoring, hav-
ing counted 102 runs.

Eddie Collins, the Chicago second
baseman, is topping the base stealers
with 32, wr ith George Sisler, of St.
Louis, next in the list with 28. Cobb
and Rice, of Washington, are trailing
in third place with 27 each.

Cravatli Leads Nationals
"Gavvy" Cravath, manager of the'

Philadelphia club, is ahead in the 1
race for the National League batting ititle, although the radb is close. The !
averages show Cravath in the lead
with .336 with Jim Thorpe, of Bos-
ton, five points behind him.

Burns, of New York, who crowded
Heinie Groh, the Cincinnati third
baseman, out of the commanding po-
sition in scoring managed to cling to
his lead of one run. Burns has reg-
istered 79 scores. Zack Wheat, theBrooklyn veteran, and Roush are
fighting it out for honors in total
base hitting. Roush has a total of
214 while Wheat's mark is 213.

Cutshaw, of Pittsburgh, is in no
danger of being deposed as the lead-
ing base stealer, his record of 35 be-
ing high. Blgbee, teammate, is
next in line with 29. i .uvath's home
run record of 11 remains unchal-
lenged.

Lebanon Valley College
to Start Next Saturday

Annvillc, Pa., Sept. 27.?The sec-
ond week of the college team saw
Lebanon Valley's candidates hard at
work in preparation for the opening
of the football season with the game
with Villanova College at Lebanon
on October 4. The strenuous work-
out which Coach Paul L. Strickler
has given the men has furnished him
with some idea as to the probable
line-up for the initial contest one
week hence.

With the return to the college this
week of five more varsity players,
both the line and the backfleld posi-
tions were considered as strength-
ened, while two ex-service men, who
have re-enrolled at this institution,
Larew, the 204-pound tackle, and
Shetter, a fast end and basketball
player, will bolster up considerably
the forward positions. Harvey, the

| hard-hitting halfback of the S. A.
T. C. team here last year, and Giles,

I tackle of the same team, both of
!whom hale from Hazleton, Pa., ar-
rived here and registered as students
during the early part of the week
and already seem to be in form tor
the opening of the season.

Local Football Opener
Has Full Tech Team Out

Local football started to-day with
a game between Tech High and tha

Commonwealth travelers. The con-

test attract (I a good crowd to Island
Park this afternoon. Allentown was
scheduled to meet the Maroons but
the strike fever hit the students at
Allentown and the latter cancelled.
Commonwealth with former High

School stars was substituted.
The strike at Allentown is due to

' a change in the coaches made by
tlie faculty. One faction refused to
play under the new coach. It is
probable that the second eleven
.from Tech will be given a chance
this afternoon. The lineup follows:

COMMONWEALTH TECH
Bell It. E. ... ; Emanuel

(Frank)
Frank It. T Frank

(Comfort)
Itoedcr R. G Comfort

(Smith)
I Howe C Smith
Deckard L. G. . Hoffsominer
Miller L. T. Arnold

I Wcigle L. E Cook
I Lloyd Q. G Lingle
Htfton R. H. B Garrett

1 Britch L. H. B Beck
Fields F. B Wilsbaclx

MEAHOWBItOOK MEETS
COOPERSTOWN

I Philadelphia, Sept. 27. Meadow-
i brook and Cooperstown meet at the
i Philadelphia Country Club to-day
I in the final match for the open polo
! championship of the United States.
! The lineup were announced as fol-
lows:

j Meadowbrook ?F. H;, Price, Jr.,
No. 1; J. Watson Webb, No. 2;
Harry Payne Whitney, No. 3;
Devercaux Mills, back. *

Cooperstown L. E. Stoddard,
No. 1; Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., 2; C.
C. Rumsey, No. 3; Robert E. Straw-
bridge, back.

; Washington Plays Monday
With Klein Chocolate Team;

! Game Free to Soldier Boys

--

VASTER .JOHttSCIN

Washington Americans will be the
special attraction at Island Park
Monday afternoon. The game starts
at 3.45 p.m. Soldiers with their pa-
rents or sweethearts will be admit-
ted free. Scats will be reserved on
the grand stand. At Carlisle early
In the week the Klein team defeated
Washington and want to repeat the
trick.

There will be no change In the
leaguers' lineup. Walter Johnson
will pitch. A special contract has
been made with this famous twlrler
to cojne to Harrlaburg. Manager

FOOTBALL IS ON
WITH SIX GAMES

j
I Interest Is Strong in Grid Con-

tests on Schedule For
Today

New York, Sept. 27. With the
baseball season on (he wane, inter-
collegiate football made its initial
bow to the sporting public to-day on'
.a prewar basis on nearly 30 grld-

(irons throughout the country. This

( season marks the fiftieth annivers-
ary of the game in America.

Harvard, Pennsylvania, Dart-

! mouth, Brown and the Army were

j among the better known elevens

I starting to-day, while Yale, Cornell

1 and the remainder of the eastern j
j colleges will. Inaugurate their season |

| next week-
Interest Is Strong 1

From all the training camps has |
come word that interest in the au-

| tumnal sport is greater than ever I
before. The squads of players are j

> larger than in prewar days and ap-
parently the material is fully up to

I the standard. At many colleges,
i particularly at Yale, Harvard, Cor-

- nell and Princeton, new coaching
| staffs are in charge.

Among the more important games 1
j on to-day's schedule are:

Harvard vs. Bates at Cambridge, j
Pennsylvania vs. Bucknell at;

j Philadelphia.
Dartmouth vs. Springfield at Han-

over.
Army vs. Middlebury at West

Point.
Brown vs. Rhode Island State at

! Providence.
Washington and Jefferson vs.

I Geneva at Washington, Ga. ""
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! H l/M: Opening
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Mi Men's and Young |
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iff]

|j (Second Floor) p|
% McFALL'S f

jjjj Third and Market Sts.

Brackenridge stated to-day that .he
completed all arrangements for this
game. It is a big feature on the
Welcome Home program.

During the game there will be some
special features in which the sol-
diers will be interested. Manager
Brackenridge will have his regulars
here. Me may put in a new twirler.
Decatur pitched yesterday at Lan-
caster. Boston won by a score of 3
to 1. The Klein boys had a bad
fielding period which gave Boston
here. We may put in a new twirler
follows:

KLEIN WASHINGTON
Hunter, cf. Judge, lb.

Wrlghtstone, 3b. Leonard, 3b.
Cranston, 2b. Shanks, 2b.
Kay, r.f. Rice, c.f.
Kauffman, lb. Ellerbe, s.s.
Brennan, l.f. Manisky, l.f.
Gaff, s.s. Kelleher, r.f.
Trout, c. Agnew, c,
Harned, p. Johnson, p.
Ritter. p.
Decatur, p.

Baseball Summary ol
Big League Contests

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn, 13; Philadelphia, 8.
New York, 5; Boston, 3.

Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, S; (Ist

game).
Cincinnati, 8; Chicago,> 0; (2d

game).
St. Louis, 2; Pittsburgh, 1; (\?

innings).
Standing of the Clnba

W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati 95 443 .688
New York 84 53 .613

Chicago 74 64 .536
Pittsburgh 70 67 .511
Brooklyn 59 70 .496
Boston 56 82 .406

St. Louis 53 82 .893
Philadelphia 47 87 .351

To'dny'a Game*
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

New York, 8; Athletics, 3.
Detroit, 10; Chicago, 7.
Other games not scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet

Chicago 88 50 .638

Cleveland 83 54 .605
New York 77 59 .668
Detroit 78 60 .565
Boston 56 68 .493
St. Louis 66 71 .481
Washington 53 84 .387

Athletics 36 101 .263
To-day'* Games

Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
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| ? The Hub , |
1 Welcomes Home jj
fl all those brave heroes and heroines jj
|2 who helped to crush Prussianism and o
U made "Old Glory" the most respected jj
n flag in the universe. o

2 We salute you and Welcome you g
D home again. n
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